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Constitution By.laws of the Society,
for the promotion of the agricultural and

Mechanic arts in Susquehanna count„.
CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE L—The Society shal consist of all
Such persons as may from time to time sign
thi-s Constitution. and pay into the treasury.or
otherWise contribute, the sum of fifty reins per
attain) to its hinds. Corresponding and hono-
rary members may at any nine he :Winkled by
a vote of the society without such payment.

ART. 11. Every member who shall have
paid his contributions shall he entitled to VIIIP

at the Elections of the Society, and to all the
other rights of membership.

ART. 111. The objects of the Soriety shall
be the improvement of the Agricultural and
thc advancement of the Mechanic Arts in this
county. For this purpose, the Society may
from time to-time hold fairs or exhibitions—-
appoint persons to deliver regular courses or
occasional lectures, and other addresses—and
all the Neils and other property of the insti-
tution, after deduming necessary expenses.
shall be applied to the objects alMve brettird,
by appropriations for premiums—for the dis-
tribution of valuable 'publications—for encour-
aging the manufacture and perfection of iuiple-
menus. and for such other purposes. as may
from time to time he deemed expedient.

ART. IV. The Society shall hold annual
meetings on the 2d Tuesday of April and 3,1
Tuesday of October, at such places within the
county, as may be appointed by the Society ;
and may adjourn from time to time as may he
proper. Special meetings may be called at
any time by three ofthe Managers.

ART. V. The Officers of the Society shall
be a President, two Vice Presidents, Corre-
sponding Secretary, Recording Secretary.
Treasurer, and seven Managers. who shall he
elected annually at the first stated meetino.—
The officers for the present year shall he eke.
ted immediately after the adoption of this Con-
stitution.

ART. VI. The duties of the officers shall be
such as usually appertain tosuch appointments;
and such as may from time to time be enjoined
on them by the Society : but in all eases the
presiding officer for the time being. shall sign
all orders on the Treasurer, aud shall be cx
efficio, a member of the Executive Committee.
This committee shall consist of three members
of the Board of Managers,and shall be appoint-
ed by the Board annually.

ART VII. The Executive Committee shall
represent the society when the latter is not in
session—shall have a general superintendence
over its interests, and shall endeavor by all
honorable means to promote its usefulness.—
They shall embrace every opportunity to test
the vane and importance of suggested improve-
ments; whether in the improvement of lands.
the management and application ,of manures.
the properties of live stock, the advantages of
implements, and the adaptation of each and
every of these to our snit, climate and circum-
stances. They shall unless otherwise directed
by the Society, take a general superintendence
of its exhibitions, and use their efforts to make
its meetings. places of intellectual, moral, and
social, as well as mechanical, agricultural, and
physical improvement.

ART. VIII. The Treasurer inaddition to the
monies and other property of the society, shall
take charge of all specimens or models of me-
chanical improvements—all donations ofhooks
and implements of husbandry—and shall give
security for the faithful performance of his du-
ties in such sums as shall he approved by the
President. He shall exhibit a statement ofhis
accounts once hi each year. and pay over any
balance that may be in his hands when required
by the Society.

ART. IX. The Executive Committee shall
keep regular minutes of their proceedings, and
exhibit them at each annual meetingfor. the ap-
proval, or order of the Society thereon ; they
ehall examine the accounts of the Treasurer,
.and make at the first meeting of the society in
each year, a statement or report of the funds
and other property wherever the same may be ;

they shall be at liberty to publish any books,
papers, or documents, or the result of any ex-
periments, exhibitions, or improvements, that
they may think have, an important bearing up-
on the interests of the farmers or mechanics of
the county : provided the expense shall not ex-:
teed twenty dollars.

ART. X. Twenty members of the society
shall constoute,a quorum for the transaction of
business, but no alteration shall he made in this
constitution without the consent oftwenty mem-
bers, nor shall any such alteration take effect
until the consent of the society is obtained at
two successive meetings.

ART. Xl. Bye-Laws. Rules and Regulations
not•inconsistent with these articles. may he
made at any meeting of this society. two-thirds
of the members present concurring therein ;
and all alterations therein shall require a like
number of votes.

ART. XII. Any person paying ten dollars
into the Treasury, shall be considered a mem-
ber for life. rod shall from thenceforth be ex-
empted from any further contributions. And
any person who shall contribute the sum of
twenty-five dollars, whether in money, books.
or other useful apparatus. calculated tnadvance
the objects of the society, may be voted one of
its patrons.

ART. ZIII. No person shall be allowed to
resign his membership, until all his annual
contributions, and other dues. (if any there
are,) shall have been previously paid.

DYE-LAW'S
Seer. 1. To excite an interest in the pro-

ceedings. the -President shall appoint at least
one member to produce an essay. upon any sub-
ject relating to the objects of the Association;
that such member may deem proper, to be
read at the next succeeding meeting : but po-
litical and religious essays and discussions
shalt be excluded from all the meetings ; and
every individual, whether appointed or not,
who may wish to offer en essay upon any of
the objects that this society is organized to
effect, shall he encouraged to do so. The
Almagers or the Executive Committee may
offer premiums for the best essays produced,
and may ifthey think proper publish the same
at the expense of this association: provided
the expense shall not exceed ten dollars per
annom.

Saar. 2. Every effort shall be made in the
distribution of premiums to adapt them to,the
nature, expense, and probable value, of the pro-
posed improvement or invention. as well as It)
the ingenuity, perseverance and skill manifes-
ted in the art or manufacture. But the amount
of premiums offered in any one year, shallnever exceed thrce•fourijs of the money in the
treasury;.

SEcT. 3. Horticulture, and Domestic and
Rural Economy. shall be considered as with:,
in the terms "Agriculture and Mechanic Arts;"
and all intprovements therein shall he consid-
ered as within the objects of the society.

SECT. 4.- No money shall be drawn from
the treasury, except by a vote of the society
and then only on the order of the presiding
officer. attested by' the Secretary. And such
order shall he the only voucher allowed to die-
charge the Treasoter; hot the society may by
such order. place any specific sum, not exceed-
Mn one half its annual income_in the hands of
the Executive Committee to enable them to
discharge the duties enjoined on them by the
constitution and bye-laws.

SECT. 5. Rules for the award and disiribu-
ion of premiums. when made by the Mana-
ers, shall always be published so long before
he tune of extithition, as to give all competi-
ors an equal and fair chance of obtaining
hem.

SECT. G. A judicious rotation of crops tie-
ing one of the first principles of good husband-
ry, and a principle that-ran only be tested by
long continued experiments, the society shall
iretto case distribute a lesser premium for this
than fur other objects.

, SECT. 7. • J thlgrri and per:sons appointed to
award or distribute premiums. shall in no case
be allowed to compete for the same. None
hut members or persons contributing to the
hinds of the society shall he permitted to ht;

competitors ; and all persons claiming
tons shall furnish all the information to the so-
ciety that he or she may possess upon the pro-
cess by which the object has been attained.
it should be a crop raised, the mode of prepar-
ing the soil—the kind and quantity of manure
applied—the expense and product. If it should
be an animal, the mode offeeding—the time
employed—the expense and profit, as near as
may he. And if it should be a mechanical in-
vention, the whole process of making it : and
generally all such other information as may be
required by the Executive Committee.

SECT. 8. Discretionary premiums may be
awarded by the society, when they may hap-
pen in be omitted in the premium list, or when
the society shall think the object is worthy,
aad the foomees shall justify it.

SEET. 9. Premiums -shill! be confined to
the productions of the county, or to such a-
mals, seeds, and other articles as are brought
into the county lor permanent use and service.
at least six months before such premium ns
awarded. They shall in no case be awarded
to those who bring them from other counties
to sell at the fairs or exhibitions, unless by a
special vote of the society.

SECT. in. Prizes for neat cattle, sheep, or
pigs, shall, when awarded, have relation to
their merits for breeding and promoting im-
provement in the-animals, and not to their im-
mediate or present value tobutchers or t!rovers,
except in the case of oxen.

SECT. 1 1. In awarding premiums for hor•
ses, those designed exclusively for the race
course shall be excluded.

SECT. 12. If any person, misrepresenta-
tion or deception, shall obtain any premium,
he shall by a knowledge of the circumstance,
be irrevocably excluded from any future com-
petition, and expelled from the society.

SECT. 13. A, report of the agricultural con-
dition of each township in the county, or of
any particular district, or country, shall be
considered as coming under tie description of
essays, and as such may be a subject of com-
petition.

Effects of Ashes.
Peter Crispell, of Hurley, Ulster county,

states that he raised last year, on one acre of
land, three tons twelve hundred and eighty
pounds of hay, at one crop. The hay was in
merchantable condition, and of good quality,
as will appear from the fact that it was sold at
eight dollars per ton, and was all weighed on
the scales. The soil where this crop grew
was a dry, loamy alluvion, and had been in
grass many years Last spring Mr. Crispell
spread on a hundred bushels of leached ashes
to the acre, which cost eight cents per bushel.
The ashes increased the quantity of hay nearly
one-half, and from former experiments in the
use °Wheat, it is known that their effects con-
tinue for several years.—Mr. Crispell has
made some trial with both leached and un-
leached ashes, and the results, in his case,
would :seem to show that the unleached are
'not more valuable than the leached: Ile
thinks that ashes which have lain some time
after being leached are much more valuable
than whet they are applied immediately after
leaching. He states that this is also in accor-
dance with the experience ot several of the
Long Island farmers with whom he' has con-
versed.

GARDENING.—There is not in life a more
delightful occupation than gardening. To
breathe the pure mild air of spring, to prepare
the beds and borders for vegetables, plants
and flowers ; to sow the seed, and set out the
various slips and cuttings, arranging every
thing with order and taste : to lonk earnestly
for file first leaf and bud and flower ; to watch
their growth. to enjoy their beauty and fragran-
ce, to show them to one's friends, to talk about
them, to have them admired, and to know that
all is the work of your hands or directions—-
this is an enjoyment. scarcely to he equalled,
and accessble, in this country, to all. Let
none then fail tosecure it. pe.filways thought
it evidence of a good wife, to see her often in
the garden, and fond of inspecting and atten-
ding to its proper cultivation•and management.
Depend upon it she is a blessing to her hus-
band and family. We would advise our young
friends, who want to marry, and they are, in
truth, a goodly number, to avoid those young
ladies who seem to have an aversion to the
primitive, useful, and beautiful art of garden-
ing. We never knew a lady or gentleman,
who was extremely fond of, flowers and shub-
herv. who had not a warm heart and generous
disposition.—Miss. Guard.

CULTURE OF Mvsnato.—James FI. Parme-
lee. of Duncan's Falls, Ohio, raised last year,
twenty-seven acres of the black or brown mos-
tarn. It appears that it was planted in hills
one foot apart one way and two feet the other,
the crop being well worked during theseason.
The twenty-seven acres produced, by Mr.
Parmelee's account, 457 bushels, or nearly
seventeen bushels per acre. It may be sown
as soon as the ground is in proper condition to
work.
, ZINK is a rUSible metal, softer than iron,
though its fracture appears similar. It is com-
bustible, and readily solUble in acids; and in
combination with other metals, forms some
excellentalloys.

MAGNESIA, is a pure white earth—has a grca
affinity for acids,. and constitutes the basis o
of the common Epsom salts, which is a sulphit
we of Magnesia.

The Sugar•Coated Improved Indian Vegetable Pills
TO THE PUBLIC

REFERENCE to tho very many numemna testi-
Monials of well-known and in some instances

distinguished individuals, need not be again- repeated
to induce tho public to place greater confidencein this
now justly celebrated medicine, the peculiar operation
of which, together with the mildness and unparalleled
efficacy in removing all obstructions, and restoring sll
functional derangements of theStmnach, Liver and oth-
er digestive organs ; purifying thebleod, strengthening
the whole system, uprooting the most insidious local
and chronic diseases, healing and restoring the inteinal
organs, with their convenience, cmtainty and cheapness
render thew the most useful general and family muli-
dine to be found.

The great variety of curves which have been made,
have opened a field tar war. end every means have been
baldly rourted to by the old pid venders to crush these

go-ahead' pills. The first slander runs thus:
New-York. July. 1844.

•• We, • Physicians of this city. feel it our .duty to
state, that we believe the pills known as Dr. Smith's
• Sugar Coated Improved Indian Vegetable Pinks' are
mainly composed of mercury."

J. M. Mirrr, M.D. Physician, N. Y.
Ir. S. HA ItT, M. U. do do
J. W . HUNTER. M.D. do do
F.A I, V.nsoN, M. D. do do
\V. H/1117..14. D. Prof.of Chemistry, N.Y.
1.. U. RUSTIN.II, M.D. do do
M. Doreen, M.U. Prof. Materia Medica, do
U. M. HULL, M. D. Surgeon, N. Y

'l'his fraud was extensively circulated in the country
before it came to the knowledge of Dr. Smith ; lint on
investigation it was found that several large roncernif
had contributed hundred of dollars to pi.t these Pills
down, by the toast foul means, and_Dr. Smith imme-

diately applied to the celebrated Chemist, Dr. Chilton,
and the following is the result :

New-York. July 119. 1845.
I have analyzed a box, of Dr. Smith's sugar Coated

ndian Vegetable rills, and find that they do not con.
ain mercury in any form. JAMES R. CHILTON.

M. D. Chemist, 263 Broadway. •
Mate of New-York,

City and-County rf New-York, f 83

Personally appeared before me, Dr. G. Benjamin
Smith, and made oath that the ststement of Dr. Chil-
ton aboVe is true, and that:these Pills to no' contain
any injurious substance ; and further that ho is the in-
ventor of• Sugar Coated Pills.'•

G. BENJAMIN SMITH.
Sworn before me, this 13th day of August. A. U.,

1815. W. F. HAI. ent.Teu, Mayor.
l'his infamous slander being nailed, these agents, with

a view to introduce and palm °Wanton imitation circula-
ted reports that Dr. Smith did not invent these Pills.

Aa to this falsehood, we only refer to the following:
Oath before the .4layor in 1844.

Stale of Wm-York.
eily and Cuunlij of Neu, York, S M.

. .

G.Benjamin Smith, within named. being duly swom.
deposes and says: that ho in acitizen of the li uitcal States
and resides in the city of New-York; and that ho is
the inventor of ' Sugar-coated Pills,' and that to his
knowledge or belief, the said Pill has never been man-
ufactured or sold by any person except by himself or his
authority ; and that the statements contained in the
within paper are true. G. BIiNJ. SII ITII.

Sworn before me, this 14th day of June, 1844.
JAMES Dawns,

Mayor of the city of New-York
The above was sent to Washington, with ourspeci-

fication and application for a Patent. The following
is the reply ;

PATENT "011, 1.0E.

Received this 17th day of June, 1844, from Dr. G.
Benjamin Smith, the fee or $3O, r ale on his applica-
tion for a patent for a' pill coated-with Sugar.'

H.L.ELLswonrn, Commissionerof Patents.

Du.Bxtru takes pleasure in publishing the follow-
ing card from the Wholesale dealers on both sides of
hid] in the same block.

New-York, November 5, 1845
We are well acquainted with Dr.G.Benj.Binitb and

bclievd him every way entitled to public confidence.
N. Mitchel, Israel l'ilourehoua,
John Johnson, D. McDowell.

Tr. S.'also refers to the President of the North Ri-
ver Bank.

We here append the certificates of the first chemists
and one of the greatest surgeons in New-York, given to
Dr..% one yearafter be invented his Pills, which shows
him to be the originator of .Sugarcoated Pints'

New-York, Juno 16, 1844
We, the undersigned, never saw or heard of 'Sugar

Coated Pills.' until G. Benjamin Smith. manufactured.
and exhibited them to us shun• a year since.

RCIIIITON & CO. 110 Broadway & 10 Astor.
Ital.'s'. RA:moire, M. D. 86 Liberty-at.
Hoa►Cc EVEUKTT. 96 Hudson•st.
JOHN CARTIME, 97 Hudson-st.

Also, refer to Gen. C. W. Sanford, 12 Worren.st. N
Y., A.B. Sands & co. 79 Fallon-st. and Dr. T. W.
Dyott & Sons, ofPhilad'a. Also hundreds of agents.

G. BENJ. SNWI'II
is mitten on the bottom of every box of genuine Sugar
coated Pills.

All Sugar-coatedPills except Dr. Smith's, Indian Ve-
getable Sugar-coated Pills, are base imitations, made
merely to palm off on the unsuspecting. Therefore,
always ask for Dr. G. Benjamin Smith's Pills, and take
no other. Office 179 Greenwich-st. (large brick block)
nearFulton. These Pills always cure coughs and colds
immediately. Price 25 cents per box.

For sale by E. H. Mason, A. S. Chamberlin, Tow-
anda; Robert Spalding. J. Holcomb. Wysox ; Henry
Gibbs. Orwell; C. H.Herrick, Athens ; G.F.Reding-
ton. Troy ; authorized agents for Bradford county.

• There are noPhysicians in New York ofthe above
names, hence the imposition.

Nr • ]di • Bial 1 •.11

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!
41"IN and after MONDAY, MARCH30th 1846, the
NU Passenger Carson the Williarnspert and Elmira
Rail Road will leave Williamsport daily at half past
five o'clock, A. M., and at two o'clock P.M. while the
watermen are travelling.

A daily line of mail coaches, will I•ave Trout Run
for Tioga County, i ..mediately after the arrival of the
cars.

Extras, will always be in readiness on the arrival of
the cars at Ralston, (besides the regular mail line,) to
carry Passengers to
ELAHR.f:OIVEGO, TROY. TOW3NIII2
and the intermediate places. The road ror foot travel-
ing from Crandle's to Blossburg is itegood order.

Passengers may rest assured, that every.effoit will be
made by the company to give satisfaction to the travel-
ing public, and that this route North, is the cheapest,
the most comfortable and expeditious in the State.

. ROBERT FARMS, President.
Willliamsport, March 23, 1846.

•MlAllister' All healing Ointment.
Anew supply of this popular oredicine,also a quantityof the SOLAR TINCTURE, just received by

Oct. I. H. 8. & M.C. MERCUR.
'William Scott,

LUrflo/212ZMY' Et.Ul al Al.Vi 9WILL promptly and punctually render his proles•
sional services in Agencies,Collerlions, and

other matters in his profession, entrusted to his care.
Office in the New rick Block—west room over the

Post Office, entrance on the north side. Nov. 5y

951g45,D121ra1L31170
IikTEW stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils DyeStufsr and Groceries have just been received fromNew York, and will be sold very low--call at No. IBrick Row. Terms cash. A. S. CHAMBERLIN.

Oct. 1, 1845.
-FEW BARRELS TANNERS OIL, for sale at
ba. Oct. B. MERCER'S.

TO THE LADIES
HEADACHE AND NERVOUS COMPLAINTS

area source of much suffering ; and the nerves are sin-
gularly prone to have their functions disordered by an.
oppressed condition of the stomach. Torelieve estate
ofno muchdistress. (in which mindand body participate)
Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated Indian Vegetable Pills are
highly recommended, as, by combining aromatic, and
aperient properties, they remove all oppressiveaccumula-
tions, strengthen the stomach, induce a healthy appetite,
and impart tranquility to the nervous system. They also
cure dyspepsia, coughs and colds,and bilious complaints.
Office 179 Greenwich, and Guion 127 Bowery ; Ste list
of agents for Bradford county, in another;clc ran.

Fashionable Tailoring !•

GEORGE H. BUNTING would respectfully in-
form the public that he still continues at his old

stand on the west side of Main street, between Kings.bevy's and Bartlett's stores, up stairs, where he may
be found in readiness to all work in his line in a style
not to be surpassed in Bradford county. Prices to suit
the times. Thankful for past -favors, he respectfullysolicits a continuance and hopes by strict attention to bu-
siness and accommodating terms to merit patronage.

TheSpring and SummerFASHIONS have just been
received, and he is prepared to make garments in the
most fashionable maruier.

Particular attention paid to CUTTING,and warrant-ed to fit if properly made up. ...

He has the latest Spring and Summer Fashions forsale: Towanda, May 19, 1845.

RObIDiET VELVETS, Satins and Silks, wi thRibbons to match, the hest and cheapest assort-meat in town, at ns26 MERCERS'.

..HONORABLE EXERTION SECURES
REASONABLE SUCCESS." _

11. S. ok, M. C. Mercur,
HAvE the pleasure of announcing to the public.

that their unprecedented "heavy sales this WI;
have rendered it necessary to purchase another large
stork of WINTER GOODS. which they ore now re
ceiving and otTering for cash at wholesale or retail, at
much lower prices than they can be found at. any other
store in Towanda. Cash purchasers of goods can se-
cure the following advantages by calling at our store:
Fluter—The procuring of their koods at the least pos-
. sible advaneefrom the manufacturer's and importer's

prices, as our Foods arc purchased from first hands,
at-net cash prices.

Sec/Jen—Relief from theextra prices, which merchants
who give credit- rau.vt charge to cover losses by bail
debts, collecting lees, 4c.
Our stock is veryheavy.embracing almost everything

in the line ofDry Goods, Groceries, (Liquors excepted)
Hardware, Crockery. Drugs; Medicines: Paints, Oils,
Dye stuffs, Boots and shoes, Saddlery Hardware, Car-
riage Trimmings,-dtc. And altho' our stock of goods
is moth the heaviest in town, they were purchased so
very low that they did not cost $25,000, or even 615,-
000, and our customers can have the benefit of our ad-
vantageous purchases, as our motto ia, "Small profits
and quick sales. Nov. 26.1845.

• LARGE NEW STORE
Monroe Corners, with full Winter's Supplies,

A*l' LOWEST PRICES.
ROGERS FOWLER has just tilled, by the last

trip of the boats frir the season, his large and
commodious row-store-house with a complete and well-
assorted lot of Winter Good+, selected carefully by him-
self in the New York and Philadelphia markets to suit
the se.l-0111, with a special view to the tastes and wants
of his neighborhood.

He respectfully invites an examination or his exten-
sive stock—which lie offers at an invariable cash price
--eompri,ing. generally,

Cloths, Caps, Hat+, Hosiery, Hardware, Nails and
Cutlery, Crockery, Stoneware, Tinware, Fl-

ementary Books, Stationery, staple and
Fancy Dry Goods, Drugs and Dye

Stuffs, De Laines, Alpaccas,
Prints, Shew Is , :Meetings,

Flannels, &c., &c.
in short, every variety-of goods required in this market,
of the latest styles and of the best qualities according to

prices, which shall be sold as low as can he alliaded at
any other. establishment intended for permanent busi-
ness. Full as his store is, he has room enough to trade
in, and abundance of light to test the quality of his goods.

1.1:A1BERM EN, in exchange fur Board's or Shing/c.N
shall have all articles at cash prices, for be has no oth-
ers; and they will find. at the sonic rates., in addition
to his general assortment, a constant supply of li R AIN,
FLOUR. PORK, SAL'!', and all the necessa-
ries as well as the conveniences of

FARMER'S' produce bought at all times, at good
prices, and as fair an exchange ruado for goods us by
any dealer in the county.

Persons going to the mine for COAL, can savehaul-
ing by leaving their loading here, (several miles this
side,) at the coal-bed prices, and taking an order on the
miners, which, under his arrangement, will he other-
wise to their mutual advantage, by scenting to patella-
sets coal at the most favorable rates of barter there,and
saving to the millers the cost of bringing surplus pro-
duce back to market.

R. N. has heard of pigmy souls, near Frani:findsle
corners, the old "yellow corner,” whitened over like
the sepulchre, and iu some other dark corners, which
could find no good answer to the question—" who i 8
my neighbor ?" but ho has passed their reach, not cor-
nered yet, and he assures the community which has
imposed so many obligiitions in him by past confidence
that he cannot risk its continuance, by stopping to kick
off whiffets, or making announcements which he is un-
prepared to fulfill. Monroe, Dec.3, 1845.

NO. 3 CAN'T BE OUTDONE !

TIM undersigned are under many and deep obliga-
tions to their numerous friends for the very libe-

ral patronage they have received, for which we tender
you many thanks; and we have no doubt of a continu-
ance of your smiles andfurors" so long as we con-
tinue to sell goods cheaper than any store within 100
miles of us.

We now have the pleasure of informing our friends
and customers and the public generally that we are re-
ceiving direct from N. York, a larger and better assort-
ment of Goods, that we. or any other merchants ever
brought to this market, consisting of
Dry Goods 4- Groceries, Glass 4- Nails,
Crockery 4 Hardware, Iron 4- Sall,
Drugs 4- Medi:rims, Leather 4- Fish,
Dye Woods4-Dye Sniffs, Boots 4- Shoet 4-c

We gave notice in our last advertisement that "we
had Henry Shelden 4- Co., floored—" since which time
some ofour neighbors have been firing their little pop
gun-a at us, but its of no use—men who have stood at
the cannon's mouth as long as we have, cannot be
frightened by such small trash.

We can assure our worthy neighbors who have fal-
len so deeply in love with the terms "bluff"and "hlor.
ling," that it is our intention so long as we remain in
business to always have a FLUSH of Goods, and after
the gross attempt made in 1842 to prevent our buying,
we aro not so green as to go to the city without a
FULL HAND, which in addition to the experience of
one of our firm in the city trade (having been for some
time a clerk in N. Yotk city,) enables us to buy goods
cheaper than merchants generally from the country can.

So just come on, all ye who want to buy cheap for
CASH, call at no. 3, shake " the ready" nt us and you
"are cough!—" or if you have a load of produce "girt
us the wink" and we ate artcr you.

For More particulars look along through the paper.
W.H.BA IRD & CO., No. 3. B h'ow.

I. O. OF O. F.
-I-T becomes our duty again toannounce the receipt of

more rich and valuable goods, which we are offering
still cheaper (if possible) than heretofore.

We have for cash buyers, the following goods :

100 ps; blk and blue silk Alpaecas ;

50 figd and changeable goods, for dresses ;

150 styles Del.aines and cashmeres ;

1500 yds. Calicoes—inaddition toour former large
stock—the contents ofone hos, just,received,

40 ps. Cloths, all shakes and colors
15 • Ilk and Fancy Cass/mecca ;

20 ' atinetts, all prices.
Iron, Nails, Steel, any quantity. and Shelf Hardware

in abundance. The "people" of Bradford county; have
looped long and anxiously for the time to come when
goods could be purchased at their real value. For the
last six months we have satisfied the most skeptical, and
wish to inform our friends that we are not to close busi-
ness in the spring, as reported, but shall continue to do
hattlefor the friends ofCheap Goods, as long as it will
benefit the county of Bradford. It is told in this way—
We have, we ran, and we will.

December 17. GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.

BOOT Sr, SHOE MAKING.

imago.

rf.:7
WLOOS & SAGE have associated themseves

in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the
borough of Towanda, and may be found at the old stand
of S.Hathaway. lately occupied by Elkanah Smith.near.I. H.Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their cuatomers,to make us neat and durable workascan
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf •and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1845

at•?l?a,-..-aritacte Traare3s%
MBEsubscriber wants an apprentice to the Block-
._ malting Businas. A lad, eighteen or twenty

years ofage, who is desirous of learning the trade, Bahl
can come well recommended, find a good chance.

Towanda, Feb. lg. Wht. TROUT.

RUBBER 0 YERS/IbES, of all sorts, kinds and
siieb, fur sale cheap at .121 REED'S.

U• C. irArAair-jr_,----
. . •

BOUND.1O-S H [NEI,snpra .r „.,,e,libttalettpatttn, gobin letf or wain is trying, I

Though they boast torun nthoh ewirp nrur deb o;igne.:earaivleryythat.nths
•tesubscriliercronblatmonne
id well selected assortm ent,'I'OVES. such us ceo„,
it cylinder oven cook:roes' combination of Peng
and cooking; Ne0,„ 14,Jlton 4 boiler cooking; Itsg, 3, and 4, presnuim 4 boil,

cooking: with an assonant,ofsix plates, velmobbouse sodchurch stoves • cylinder coal arid pallor-wood d0.,4
of which will iv Sold as low as at any other establ4
meet this aide of the Rocky Mountains, for wheatong„eye, corn. pork, butter. Cheese, and cash not refuse,{ ;
TIN-WARE constantly kept on hand, at !wholesale amretail, with stovepipe, elbows, stove tubes of clay am
tin, patent pails, stone jugs, British lostre, sheet a t„.,
cut to suit rustornem, with Job Work of every de„.fip.
tion in the Tin, Copper & 'Sheet Iron business, it,
on short notice and in a workmanlike manner.

And in addition to tAe above articles, he intends t o
keep constantly on hand a good article ofrifle and btsx.
ing Powder ; with FLOUR & PORK, by the bum
and pound, ccalfish,.macketel, soap, candles, lard my.,
butter. LIQUORS, such as rum, gin, brandy, .44
whiskey, of different qualities. Tea.entree,!Rpmapine. sulaeratux, ginger. starch, eloves,cinuanion, se m,
tobacco, caw ndish and fine cut, candies, nuts, figs. ras
sins, herring. green and dried fruit, cider, beer, and 111
falser articles usually' kept by grOcera, all of which wip
be sold at reduced prices; for ready pay. Store auda>♦
nufacturing Establishment not kept exactly in Morasu
ve'tp corner block, but in the next Watling below,
the south aide of the public square, where persons sish.
ing to purchase the above articles will do well to [AU
and examinkbefore purchasing elsewhere.

Nov. 12, 18,15. D. C. HALL.

eII.dIRS ~RND BEDSTESDs.

riTHE sillrseribers still conk,
( t. toat .theirodoldie dt u 11,ri dd. keep aliko,onhued
)*I Cane and Hi)or!Realehrti lrs 4:

%_._r".•,c„,... (TIRO Sakes rf various kindsv-,—cr ..,-:i ,s. BEDSTEADS, oferery
- • deiwriplion, which we will

sell low for cash or protium.
....

TURNING done to order.-

TOMKINS & MAKINSON.
Towanda. April '23, 1i4,15. '

831)DLE .I.ND ILMATESS
NUT21k_ CIG. •

I =1
RESPECTFI;LLIC inform that they still cantinas

the manufacture of Saddles„ Brehm name.,
in Col. Mix's building, next door to J. C. Adam;

Law Wier, where they will keep constantly on hand,
and manufacture to order,
Elastic Il eb, Cu»tinon and Quilled Saddles,

Harness, I Carpel Bazs,
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Valises, AT. frt.
Carriage Trimming and Military Work done to

order.
Mattrasses. Pew and Chair Cushions made ou shun

mitire and reasonable terms.
The subscriber,. hope by doing their work

by a strict attention to busineaa, to merit a shared
public patronage. ELKANAH SMITH & 80"..

Towanda. 17a7i 21, IRO.

NEW ESTaßLISIDIENT
11E:ALE:ur 3roo •

. er4 L. M. NYE & CO., vrouldrr.
spcmlly informthe citizens ot
ands and the public generally, tut

zr• they have on hand /c mandartare
Ito order all kinds of CABINET
I'I .EVITUB of the best mate

1111 rials, and work !mush ipiliatcanoed
be surpassed, in additinnto Memel

assortment in country shop, we will keep on band sad
make to order SOFAS, of various and most apemen!
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered insupers.:
style. and for case and durability cannot be surpasiel
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Me
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled has,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with Om
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that harm;
had much eNperience in the titisinsss, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel, disposed to call, both ar to

quality and price, mid by stria • attention to busitew
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a Meant roes
niunity. 1.. M. NYE & CO.'

Towanda, September 1, 1845.
BLEET 'WILE/TUBE

31A BE HAI/ at our shop much lower than it

has ever Iwen sold in Towanda. Gods err
cheap, and wheat am louvred. and that is the Teasel:l*e

can laird all 1-,0. to do it. All kinds of produce mil
be received in pa) went. Also, Lli M-lIEII of all kinds

:Sew. I. I'.. M. NYE 4 CO.
411-7411ZID114" 11:1-1-`1111

t,V.,711.1. he kept on hand a large asmrtment. sad
Nit made to order on shorter notice and fofies, no

nay than earl be produced at any other establisbrnentai
the land. Thm, who are under the necessity of ro-
curing that article will and shall he satisfied. A gra
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when d.sirel.

September 1, I $45. 1,. M. NYE & CO.

J.. E. Canfield, Alornev.atlaw,

WILL attend to all kinds of business intrusted ta
his care, with promptness and despatch. Of

fice in the Tin and Store store building—up Wong. [Ol

Oh Gosh ! ! What Proverbs !

Try it again Master G., ,
You may wake up old no. 3.

I! I,w long ainee reezhed Iv be neeem.ary.
For no, 3 to say they they base the largeat and he 4

of Goods in Towanda, for that has long teen' •l
l'nuvt.nn.'

II has long since erased to he necessary/.
For no. 3 t o,as they buy goods for cash and buy them
10 per rep cheaper than most of their neighbors, for
that took long been A Pao V F B."

It c :longsince ceased to he necessarry.
Porno. to say they arc selling and will sell goal'
cheaper ..ran any establishment an Towanda, fur that
too has long been " A Pnovean."

It never has been necessary.
For no. 3 to say they would sell goods for "

cent profit —" for we can do that and then sell at A

price less than manyof our neighbors pay for these*
goods in the city—and that too has long been "A Fir
sena.",• . .

iVe trust that it nerer willbe neresseiry, •
For no. 3 to boast of " ruining" any body by selling
goods cheap either in " Brick Row' or -Wood Rmr—-
we sell goods ebeap.to benefit community end not to

ruin them, this toohas also long been " A Pool's's.
It is no whisper—

But in the mouth of every body, even the little betsis
the streets proclaim it aloud, that no. 3 arc selling "

to goods and more of them" than any other estebrob-
ment in Town,—wonder how long since soma
neighbors found out this was " A Puritans r

TIIEII6 IS ♦ WAY TO TYST TOE
Just continue your old practices, drop in at no 3 lieb",_
yoti buy, where no chargo is made for exhibiting gov"

Nov .25,1845, W.H.BAIRD dr Cek•
7ems. of the Bradford Repot!•

Two ,bllars and fifty cents per annum; Fa-racial'
deducted ifpaid within the year; and for von op.
ally in advance, OsE DOLLAR will be deducted•

Subscribers qt liberty to discontinue et any time, be
paying arrearages. Most kinds ofCotiNTlLlPatiorrk
received in payment, at the market price.

Advertisements, not exceeding it' square of Me°
lines, inserted for fifty cents everysubsequent
twenty-fiecents. A discount made toyearlyadvenitok

Jon PrtimraKG, of every description. neatly, gad 4.

petlitiously executed on new and fashionable type-
Letters on business pertaining to the office mrslloll.

free of postage, to amine attention.

Treasurer's bale of Unseated Lands.
cyricE is hereby given, that agreeably to en actN of General Assembly of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania. passed the 13th Joy of March,lBls,en-
titled "An act to amend the act entitled an act di-
recting the mode of selling Unseated Land. for taxes,

and for other purposes," and of en act passed the 13th
day of March, 1817 ; "a further supplement to theact
entitled an act directing the mode of selling unseated
lands for taxes, and for other purposes," the following

tracts of UNSEATED LAND will bo sold at public
vendee on the Bth day of June next, (being the second
Monday) at the Court Hori.e in the Borough of To-
wanda. in the county ofBradford, for tho arrearages of
taxes Jue, and the cost accrued on each lot respectively

No. of INo.oll Warrantee I Co. State, Road,
Warennt.lAcres. Names. I& School Taxes.

ALBANY.
400 John Barrow, term
400 Frederick Castator

82 reter,l3¢DSOrl
100 L. Coffin •

418 Andrew Buckhart
266 Thomas &Ail
294 Abel Pierce
160 Daniel Shepard

ASYLUM.
200 Abraham Bradley
100 bully risk
181 Avery Christopher

ASYLUM AND ALBANY
280 Nathan Cary

ATHENS.

$l5 30
12 30
3 45
4 20

20 68
11 18
12 23
4 20

14 03
3 41
6 al

8 83

817 Char Corr°ll
482 do du
950 do do

11 31
ID 115
ID 95

EMI]

100 Henry Cameron
409 Solornol Ly on
4334 John Friend
4071 Jacob Crook
100 Molinari Slough
407 Abraham Singer
487 Robert Show
533 Jahn Gricnon
211 John Vaugn

31 do do
41.171 Stalrner Casper

CANTON AND LEltur
4071 John Morgan

FRANKLIN.

5 35
15 N 9

21 57
20 61

85
1021 39

21 57
12 714600

4601
lUM

MEI

James Betts
Joseph Betts
John Betts
Henry Bryson
Samuel Cooley
Peter Edge
Samuel Edge
Samuel Fritz
Simon Hardy
Joseph Seely
Henry Seely
Peter Temple
George Temple
James Hardy
Jonathan Hampton
Nathan Hardy
Peter- Haga
Paul Moore
Andrew SidJona
George Siddons
George Edge
l'aul.Hardy
George Castator
Joshua Cooley
George Naga
Nathan Hags
Henry Hardy
Peter Seely
James Sid.lona

'Stephen Hollingsworth
MONROE.

Samuel Anderson
Haman Caststor
Nathan North
Peter North
Frederick Shone
George Shotts
Mercy Ellis
Ann Harris
Mary Walice°
Joseph Castator
Peter Hampton
John Moore
James North
Hannah Woodruff
John Stevens
Ephriam McAdams
Thomas Hamilton

RIDGBERRY.
Charles Carroll

do do
do " do

SPRINGHILL.
2625 pt Peter Guineas
2265.pt do do

JACOB REED, Treasurer,
Treasury Office, Towanda, March 12, 1846.

900
1, 400

400
400
400
237
4373
9363

1507 661
1506 642
1509 777

SOMETHING -NEW !

26 37
26 36
31 84

12 40
11 11

JUST RECEIVING, at tho old store, on the col,.
ner of Main and Pins streets, a few doors below

Montanyea 4- Co.'s, and nearly opposite No. I, Brick
Row, an entirely new stock of GOODS, which con-
Isis in a general assortment of

Dry Goods, Crockery,
Groceries, Boots 4- Shoes,
Hardware, Hats 4 Caps,4•c.

Together with a general assortment of DRUGS AND
MEDICINES, all of which have been selected with
great care by myself in the New York market, and will
be sold as cheap as can be sold by any living man in
this market Ladies and Gentlemen can be satisfied o
this fact by calling on the subscriber, at his store.where
ho will be in readiness at all times to wait upon all who
favor him with a call. A. D. MONTANYE.

Q 7 Wanted, in exchange for Goods, either cash,
grain, lumber, or shipping Furs, in almost any quantity.

Towanda, November .19, 1845. A. D. M.

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS
azra

BATCHELER & COREL beg leave to inform the
inhabitants of Towanda and vicinity, that theyhave justcommenced the Tailoring Business, up stairs,

No. 4, Brick Row, where they are prepared to executeall work entrusted to them with care neatness and des-
patch, and in the most fashionable manner. Having
just received the New York and Philadelphia fashions,
and with their long experience in the business, they flat-
ter themselves that their work will be made in a manner
and style equal to any other establishment in the place.Terms made to correspond with the times.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice.
C All kinds of country producereceived in paymen

for work at market prices. October 1, 1845.

licAsnall a vietsram4 ,4larzittik,
RISHION.IBLE 711ILORS;

Over Montanyc's store, next door to Moron's law office
at the old stand ofPowell & Seaman. [oel

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
DR. JAMES M. GOODRICH has located himsel

at. MONROE, for thepractice ofhis profession,
and will be pleased to wait on those requiring his set'
vices. He may be found at J. L. Johruson's tavern..

Reference may be made to Drs. HUSTON & MASONof Towanda. April 23, 1845. -


